
Motion Topic Date Regular Motion # Motion Description

Office 1/10/2001 Y RE0110001.07 to accept only check/money orders made payable to av for the 

amount of monies due.  a.v. will no longer cash personal checks.  

motion effective as of 4/1/01.  notice to go out in newsletter.

Repair & Maintenance 1/10/2001 Y RE011001.09 to hire an employee primarily for the purpose of painting and 

other duties as assigned.  yearly salary for the new employee or 

employees for 2001  limited to $26000. allotted for this purpose in 

2001 budget and $7000

Repair & Maintenance 1/10/2001 Y RE011001.08 to begin contracting out bathroom work (major repairs, 

remodelling?) to have work done quickly and correctly in order to 

reduce the number of hours of the av carpenter on bathrooms.

Board 1/11/2001 Y RE011001.11 to create a position for a member to assist the board in 

documenting parking violations and changes to units which 

require permits: to supply this volunteer with a polaroid camera, 

film and a notebook.

Inspections 1/11/2001 Y RE011001.10 to require every inspection report and every permit request for 

the construction or legalization of a fence for an end unit to have 

a photograph of a fence or proposed location of the fence 

attached.

Inspections 1/11/2001  RE011001.10 to require every inspection report and every permit request for 

the construction or legalization of a fence for and end unit to have 

a photograph of the fence of proposed location of the fence 

attached.

Members 1/11/2001 Y RE0110001.13 that an av permit is valid for a period of six months with an option 

of applying for a six month extention from the date of the papers 

are returned.  changes not yet completed after that period of time 

must be re-submitted to the board for approval.

Trees 4/11/2001 Y RE041101.02 send a letter to member, unit 366, declining her request to have 

the corporation remove the tree stump in question.



Satellite Dishes 4/11/2001 Y RE041101.06 that any member with a satellite dish attached to their unit will 

receive a 15 day removal and repair notice. any member who fails 

to comply with the notice will be fined $25.00 for the first month - 

including repair costs - and doubling each month thereafter.

Maps 4/11/2001 Y RE041101.07 to distribute to members, legible copies of the original av map 

used by the office. the map will show the block numbers and 

parking lot numbers. copies will also be provided to emergency 

agencies.

Credit Union 4/11/2001 Y RE041101.08 raise the credit union's portion of the pg&e bill from $37/month 

to $60/month effective next month. a letter will be sent to the 

credit union informing them that the new rates are to be effective 

next month.

Executive Meetings 4/12/2001 Y RE04120011 requiring individual staff to attend the executive sessions for 

informational purposes, as requested by officers of the board of 

directors.

Inspections 4/12/2001 Y RE04120017 that when an infraction (code violation, work done without a 

permit) is brought to the board's attention prior to a scheduled 

inspection, the board must grant approval for an inspection for 

the violating unit out of the sequence.  this should be done for the 

safety and protection of the village.

Satellite Dishes 4/12/2001 Y RE412001.5 to send out 30 day removal notices to members that have 

(satellite) dishes attached to the buildings/roofs.

Employees 5/9/2001  50901.05 to adopt the employee handbook as most recently submitted.

Master Plan 6/13/2001 Y RE061301.08 that av allow side fences to remain when a unit changes 

ownership.  that av, upon the completion of the master plan, shall 

have the right to review said fences and members have a grace 

period to make such changes.

Attorney 7/11/2001 Y RE071101.08 that all communications from the attorney be distributed to the 

entire board as soon as they arrive.  that all instructions and/or 

directions given to the attorney are only valid if supported.

Historical Site 7/11/2001 Y RE011101.06 that the board vote to approve the application/nomination to the 

national register of historical places.



Master Plan 7/18/2001 Y 71801.02 that all fences that are listed on a-2 of the master plan survey 

results be accepted by av (dog-earred/scalloped, wood latice 

topped.  black wrought iron, living fences.  open fences with 

vegetation, white picket, chain link and fiber.

Master Plan 7/18/2001 Y 71801.04 that av accept side fences with a standard to be determined by 

the new master plan.

Hall 9/12/2001 Y RE091201.10 to require that a security guard be at the hall when it is rented and 

alcohol is served.

Hall 9/12/2001 Y RE091201.12 to set fees for the auditorium/hall.  the new fees, will allow pick-

up of the key friday for setup and decorations, is as follows 

$150.00 up to 6:00 p.m. on the day of the event, with no live 

music or dj equipment.  $250.00 up to 6:00 p.m.

Hall 9/12/2001 Y RE091201.11 that if the auditorium/hall is available, any deceased atchison 

village member's family or friends can request use of the 

auditorium.  the normal deposit which is $250.00  is required if 

the auditorium/hall is left clean the deposit will be refunded after 

the inspection.

Budget 12/12/2001 Y 121201.09 start budget reviews in september/october of the year it is due.

Electrical 12/12/2001 Y RE121201.11 that the owner resident is responsible for any corrections to 

electrical as a result of abuse to current wiring.  av will pay for the 

relocation of the new panel boxes where they cannot remain in 

their current locations because of code regulations.

Repair & Maintenance 12/12/2001 Y 12/12/01.11 the owner resident is responsible for any corrections to electrical 

as a result of abuse to current wiring. av will pay for the relocation 

of the new panel boxes where they cannot remain in their current 

locations because of code.


